SPECIFICATIONS

AIRSTREAM QUIKSER EDITION BAMBI

Actual length
16’6”

Width - exterior
8’

Height - exterior with air conditioner
9’11”

Height - interior with air conditioner
6’4-1/4”

UDW (Unit Dry Weight) without options or fluids
2,822 lb.

NCC (Net Carrying Capacity) without options, personal cargo or fluids
675 lb.

GVW (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating)
3,500 lb.

Hitch ball height
18”

Wheels - styled - aluminum
STD

Tires, radial, black LRC 14”
STD

Electric drum brakes
STD

Electric jack w/ winch light
10”

Manual hitch jack
STD

Stabilizer jacks
STD

Spare tire/steel wheel/bracket
STD

EXTERIOR

Bright aluminum finish (roof finish - white)
STD

Polished rear bumper with storage
STD

Bambi addition 10” (2)
STD

Quiksilver Edition nameplate (1)
STD

LP bottle cover - aluminum
STD

Awning rail (curbside & roadside)
STD

Curb-sided pecan awning
STD

Main door with opaque window
STD

Wrap protectors - stainless steel
STD

Diamond plate exterior storage area
STD

15” stack windows (non-opening)
STD

30” stack windows (non-opening)
STD

Classic trailer-style windows with radius corners
STD

SP Solar gray panoramic windows - front
STD

SR Solar gray panoramic windows - rear
STD

INTERIOR

Full close-out drapes at panoramic windows
STD

Wood/steel drawer box system
STD

Overhead cabinets with slider doors
STD

Front overhead cabinets with radio
STD

Interior skin covering - bare aluminum
STD

Laminate counter top
STD

Seamless vinyl flooring - throughout
STD

Message board
STD

Magazine rack
STD

Bath: Wet bath, shower & toilet combination
STD

Towel bar (1), robe hook (1)
STD

Shower curtain
STD

Hinged bath door with porthole window
STD

Miroir medicine cabinet
STD

Bedroom: Removable under-bed storage tubes (4)
STD

Quilted headboard with reverse sham (includes 1 throw pillow)
STD

Regular bed pillows (2)
STD

45 x 70” Memory foam mattress - 7’ 9” thick
STD

Folding privacy door
STD

TV shelf
STD

Galley: Galley overhead cabinets with slider doors
STD

Stainless steel sink – single sink w/ cover
STD

Chrome faucet with pull-out
STD

Refrigerator insert - aluminum
STD

Dinette overhang cabinet with slider doors
STD

Fixed dinette 40” x 74”

APPLIANCES

Furnace - 12,000 BTU
STD

11,000 BTU A/C with heat strip
STD

2 burner cooktop - glass top
STD

3.0 cubic ft. 2-way auto refrigerator
STD

Range hood with vent and light - silver
STD

Fastlane fan (select models) self-contained with built-in thermometer & rain sensor
STD

Probes tank monitoring system (wall mounted)
STD

6 gallon water heater (electronic ignition)
STD

Fire extinguisher, smoke, carbon monoxide & LPG detectors
STD

LPG-WATER-WASTE

LP8 tanks without gauges - gray steel (2)
STD

Automatic 2-stage regulator
STD

Combination black & gray water tank
STD

Heated tanks - forced air
STD

Water fill/water pressure regulator
STD

Water tank with drain valve
STD

Exterior shower
STD

ENTERTAINMENT & SOUND SYSTEM

Speakers - rear, mounted in rear
STD

Sony AM/FM/CD receiver with CD changer, auto memory, quartz clock
STD

Premium audio upgrade: 10-disc CD changer, 120w active subwoofer, 10” DC audio prep jack, 600w inverter
STD

Premium audio/video upgrade: AM/FM/CD/DVD/CD controller receiver, 2-way speakers (2), active subwoofer-120w, 12-disc CD changer, flat screen 15” LCD TV, articulating wall bracket, 12” DC audio prep jack, 600w inverter
STD

TV antenna & amplifier, TV jacks with 12v outlet, cable ready
STD

Telephone outlets: (1) at bed, (1) at dinette
STD

Satellite dish
STD

ELECTRICAL

Deep cycle battery (group 24)
STD

7-way trailer cord with junction box
STD

110v/12v power center with 55 amp
STD

Converter 12v ATC fuses
STD

Incandescent lighting
STD

Electronic battery disconnect
STD

120v exterior outlet
STD

Water pump switch
STD

Solar charging system: (1) glassfitted battery, (1) 53w solar panel, charge controller display
STD

QUIKSER EDITION FLOORPLAN

All these features and more in your new Airstream Quiksilver Edition Bambi!

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Check with your Airstream dealer for upgrades and options available for this model. Canadian specifications will differ from the US.

SEE MORE DO MORE LIVE MORE

419 West Pike Street, P.O. Box 629, Jackson Center, Ohio 45334
Telephone: 937-598-6111 www.airstream.com
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